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A few days ago at the World Food Expo in Pasay
City, Marriott Manila was hailed as the Overall
Champion in the Professional Division.



And recognized Executive Sous Chef
Ren Joseph “Rej” Casanova as

BEST CHEF OF THE YEAR



It is not the first time for Manila’s grand five-star hotel to receive the coveted prize 

in national culinary and baking arena. But as its founder, JW Marriott, once said, 

“I’ve felt that dissatisfaction is the basis of progress. When we become satisfied in 

business, we become obsolete.” Likewise, Marriott Manila never rested on its laurels 

and participated at the World Food Expo to showcase what their roster of chefs 

have applied in the hotel’s kitchens—using the best ingredients, cooking/baking 

that follows professional guidelines, and presenting these in a multitude of ways 

that please the sight, smell, taste, and sound of diners and judges alike. 



Their consistency to 

quality was shown in

the grueling four-day 

competition, with the 

results revealing Marriott 

Manila’s name in every 

page of winners.



Chef Robert Guevarra

Glorious in their gold awards were Robert Guevarra and Jimmy Manalo 
for Local Seafood, Rej Casanova and Brainard Vito in US Beef,

and Rej Casanova for Creative Breakfast

Chef Jimmy Manalo Chef Rej Casanova Chef Brainard Vito



slow cooked barramundi pepper relish, saffron 
potato confit, citrus glazed baby vegetables, 
hollandaise sauce

CHEF ROBERT GUEVARRA
pan seared barramundi, eggplant ragout, 
tomato chili relish, coconut pumpkin, kaffir 
cream sauce

CHEF JIMMY MANALO
braised beef in coconut sauce and herb, 
vegetable

CHEF BRAINARD VITO

braised US beef rib finger crépinette, meatball 
in black truffle cream, glazed vegetables, 
potato puree, and port wine sauce

CHEF REJ CASANOVA
pan roasted US angus beef tenderloin, egg 2 ways, 
yolk confit, steamed whites, garlic-anchovy rice, 
tomato-pepper relish, sautéed mushrooms, 
calamansi-soy emulsion

CHEF REJ CASANOVA
pan seared almond crusted apahap, shrimp 
and crab fricassee, tomato-pepper relish, 
potato puree, squid ink kataifi crisp, butter 
glazed vegetables, citrus-saffron sauce

CHEF REJ CASANOVA



Chef Rickson Alcantara Chef Kimmy Manalo Chef Christopher Saquing

The best chef of the year also gained gold with distinction for Local 
Seafood; alongside Christopher Saquing, Jimmy Manalo, and Rickson 
Alcantara who were also remarkable for winning in Filipino Cuisine.

Boneless Litson Manok InasalManila’s street food tusok-tusok with 
crispy chicharon bulaklak

Tinola rice with crispy chicken skin, 
green papaya, malunggay

Ilocos Pinakbet with Crispy Bagnet"



Rheevo Arnuco, Oscar Gutay, Christopher Balane, and Virgilio Amistoso also 
received the Dream Team award.Oscar Gutay won for US Beef, Rej Casanova 

for US Poultry, Erwin Marquez also for US Poultry, Rey Llego for French Touch 
Savory, and Aljay Mayuga for Fantasy Plated Dessert.



Beaming in their bronze awards 

were Maria Deca Erestain for 

Sugar Showpiece, Rheevo

Arnuco and Oscar Gutay for Sous 

Vide, Rej Casanova and Reimond

Bahalla were given a bronze each 

for Pasta, Erwin Jade Demaisip

for Creative Breakfast, and Rey 

Llego for US Poultry.



“I am proud to be the Executive Chef of these brilliant and 
talented chefs,” says MEIK BRAMMER, whom the team also lauds 

for giving them the confidence to present their best.



Marriott Manila’s main 

hotel, West Wing, and 

Grand Ballroom are run by 

these award-winning and 

world-class chefs. Their 

dedication to offering 

nothing but the best paved 

the way to their position at 

the pedestal, added with 

admiration from fellow 

chefs in the industry who 

testify to their impressive 

skill and character.



It even made
IN THE NEWS



It even made
IN THE NEWS




